REMINDERS

- **Need Mental Health Services?** To Schedule an appointment. (Email anabelle.martin@iau.edu)
- **Interested in Voting while abroad **Deadline Soon**“ (Link Here)
- **Submit to Literary Magazine** Email your submissions to (alumnifellowsiau@gmail.com)
- **Track your travel plans here** (Link Here)
- **Need Academic E-Resources?** (Link Here)

DON'T MISS OUT!

- **Fall 2022 Lecture Series**
  - CEF Main Hall 6:30 PM (October 25th, November 16th, and November 22nd)
  - More information (See attached flyer)
- **Yoga Classes in CEF Main Hall:**
  - Mondays at 6:45 pm, Fridays at 3 pm, and Sundays at 3 pm
  - Bring a yoga mat or towel!
- **Queer Coffee Hour**
  - Wednesday’s 12-2pm
  - Friday’s 11am-1pm
- **Fellow Office Hours in Manning Cafe:**
  - Ray: Tuesdays and Wednesdays 1-2:00 PM

SAVE THE DATE:

- Talent show, Moved to this Wednesday October 19th, 7:30 PM CEF main hall. Have a talent? Signup at Manning Hall front desk!
- Red Wines from the Rhone Valley (Open Wine Tasting): Friday 3pm CEF Main Hall. Sign-up sheet in Manning Hall at the front desk, spaces limited.
- **Nîmes et le Pont du Gard. Sunday October 22.** For more info text George (0610197518) or register online (https://Decouvertedlaprovence.com).
- Halloween Karaoke, Wednesday October 26, 7 PM in CEF Main Hall

INTERESTED IN ACM-IAU MERCHANDISE?

- Stop by the Student Activities office
- Pay by USD or Credit Card
- Hoodies, mugs, bags, and more!

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY AT LOCAL FRENCH MIDDLE SCHOOL

The collège Campra (2 min walk from Manning) is looking for volunteers to come talk about Thanksgiving to their 6th graders

- This can be done in English, French or Franglais!
- Sign up with a buddy and co-present!
- If interested email camille.zwaan@iau.edu

AVAILABLE TIME SLOTS:

- Mon Nov 21st: 9 – 11am
- Tues Nov 22nd: 1:30 – 2:30 pm
- Tues Nov 22nd: 3:30 – 4:30 pm
- Wed Nov 23rd: 10 – 12am
- Friday Nov 26th: 1:30 – 3:30 pm
Hi, Wazzz up? My name is Yumna and I go by Yumna. I live on the second floor in Manning Hall. I am always running around, up and down the stairs, like a chicken without a head. I am a little deaf, thus, I am a very loud speaker, which prevents my students from falling asleep in my class. Thus, those who like to nap will probably not enjoy my classes. The short version is that I was born and raised in the Middle East, was educated in the USA, and I live and work in France. The long version is that I was born and raised in the Holy Troubled Land aka Palestine/Israel, where I did my undergraduate studies in archaeology and history, and worked as an archaeologist for five years at the Israeli Antiquities Authority. I did my graduate studies (MA + PhD in Art & Archaeology) in New Jersey, USA, Exit 9 off the New Jersey Turnpike (Princeton University), and I have been living in France since 2005 (Paris then Marseilles then Aix-en-Provence).

I speak four languages (Arabic, Hebrew, English, and French), I read German and one of my research languages is medieval Judeo-Arabic. I die on Wednesdays and get resurrected on Thursdays. I am like Jesus Christ; everyone has a place in my kingdom. I love people and accept them the way they are and my favorite things to tell my students are “be Kind” and “be yourself.”

And, by the way, I am the Dean of the ACM/IAU School of Art.